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HONG KONG: Cathay Pacific has been hit by a wave of pilot resig-
nations in recent weeks as resentment over Hong Kong’s strict quar-
antine regime boils over and crew scramble for emerging
opportunities overseas. The departures come as Hong Kong ties itself
to Beijing’s closed-border zero-COVID strategy-a move that has kept
the city coronavirus-free but internationally isolated.

Hong Kong’s leaders say normalizing travel with China must come
before the rest of the world, a strategy that has caused growing alarm
within multinationals in a finance hub that dubs itself “Asia’s World
City”. AFP interviewed four Cathay pilots who requested anonymity.
Each said they knew more than a dozen colleagues who had resigned
in the last few weeks.

More were applying for jobs at rivals in places that have shifted to
a strategy of learning to live with the virus, they added. “Things are
horrible, resignations are through the roof,” one pilot, who has more
than 20 years’ flying experience and has applied to two rival airlines,
told AFP. “There are a lot of guys at their breaking point. It’s actually
amazing that we haven’t had an accident yet.” For much of the pan-
demic Hong Kong has restricted inbound travel with as much as three
weeks mandatory quarantine.

Pilots have some exemptions but spend days, sometimes weeks,
shuttling within plane-to-hotel bubbles to avoid triggering quarantine
when they return. The most extreme form of this is “closed loop” flights
where crew choose to spend some five weeks in a bubble followed by
two weeks at home.

‘Absolutely exhausted’ 
The pilots AFP interviewed said the quarantine rules have taken a

profound mental toll both on crew and families. Resentment built
throughout the pandemic but exploded last month when more than
270 people-made up of some 120 crew plus their families-were or-
dered into a government quarantine camp after three pilots tested
positive on return from Germany.

The trio were later fired when Cathay said they had left their hotel
rooms during their layover. One cargo pilot said he planned to resign
“within the next six months” and look for employment overseas now
that carriers in the Middle East and North America are hiring. “I’ve
had periods of staying in hotels in complete isolation for as many as
12 days,” he said. “We’re absolutely exhausted by this.”

As the pandemic spread, hammering global airlines, Cathay se-
cured a bailout from Hong Kong’s government. Many pilots kept their
jobs but had to sign new contracts cutting their pay by as much as
half. Pilots fear Hong Kong’s future as one of Asia’s busiest transport
hubs is now at risk. Last month FedEx began relocating Hong Kong
pilots to California because of the quarantine rules. British Airways
also temporarily suspended flights after some crew were placed in
government isolation.

“Once airlines move infrastructure like technicians, ground crew
and pilots out of Hong Kong to places like Seoul and Bangkok, trust
me, they’re not coming back,” one pilot said.

Hong Kong’s Transport and Housing Bureau did not respond to a
request for comment on whether the city’s business reputation was at
risk. “We will review the quarantine arrangements for air crew as and
when appropriate,” a spokesperson said.

‘No roadmap’ 
In a recording obtained by AFP, Cathay’s director of flight opera-

tions Chris Kempis told employees this week that there was “a higher
resignation rate among pilots right now”. “There will be an increased
draw, given the current environment in Hong Kong versus what is per-
ceived overseas to be an opportunity for some,” he said.

But he stressed the company still planned to make “an awful lot of
recruitment” next year. In a statement, Cathay Pacific said it had to
abide by Hong Kong’s regulations. “We fully acknowledge that these
rules and the length of time they have been in force are placing a bur-
den on our aircrew, all of whom have been exemplary in their conduct

and professionalism throughout this difficult period,” the company
said. Any pilot who feels unfit to fly can decline to work “without jeop-
ardy and is legally protected,” the carrier added. One pilot who flies
commercial said he had been unable to see his family overseas for
more than 20 months because of the quarantine restrictions and his
need to stay flying to top up his depleted salary. He said he felt Hong
Kong’s leaders have abandoned the idea of the city being an interna-
tional hub at the request of “our overlords to the north”-a reference
to Beijing. “I love Hong Kong but if we’re not going to plan our way
out of this with a roadmap the question becomes what am I doing
here?” he said. “I can’t take another year of this.” —AFP

Hong Kong quarantine pushes 
Cathay pilots to ‘breaking point’

‘Things are horrible, resignations are through the roof’

HONG KONG: Cathay Pacific passenger airplanes are seen parked on the tarmac
as a Cathay Pacific Cargo plane (bottom) takes off at Hong Kong’s Chek Lap Kok
International Airport in Hong Kong. —AFP

US private firms hired 
534,000 workers in Nov
WASHINGTON: Private US companies added 534,000 workers in
November, payroll services firm ADP reported Wednesday. The fig-
ure follows an increase of 570,000 in October, reflecting continued
gains across the economy but especially by services firms. It previews
an expected hiring surge in official government data due out Friday.
“The labor market recovery continued to power through its chal-
lenges last month,”  ADP chief economist Nela Richardson said noting
that the gains over the past three months averaged 543,000.

The services sector, which dominates the US economy, added
434,000 jobs, with 136,000 in the leisure and hospitality sector
that took the biggest hit from the pandemic shutdowns, according
to the report. 

Goods-producing companies added 110,000 workers, with 50,000
in manufacturing-a sector President Joe Biden has made a priority.
Richardson said the economy has regained 15 million jobs since the
recovery began, but is still five million jobs short of pre-pandemic lev-
els. However, with a new strain of COVID-19 spreading, “It’s too early
to tell if the Omicron variant could potentially slow the jobs recovery
in coming months.” —AFP

Sri Lanka clamps 
down on remittances 
as it battles forex crisis
COLOMBO: Colombo threatened yesterday to freeze
the bank accounts of Sri Lankans working overseas
who send money back to the country using informal
money changers, as depleted foreign exchange reserves
drive a thriving black market for dollars. The pandemic
has wreaked havoc on the island’s economy, and the
government has banned imports of food, vehicles and
other items in an effort to shore up its stockpile of for-
eign currency.

These restrictions have led to severe shortages of
food, cooking gas and cement, and Sri Lanka was
forced to shut its only oil refinery last month as the
country ran out of dollars to import crude. The official
exchange rate of 202 rupees to the dollar, offered by
commercial banks that have run out of foreign currency,
is well below the 240-245 rupees offered by informal
money changers now in the central bank’s crosshairs.

The bank’s governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal said that
migrant workers and others would face consequences

if they sent their earnings home outside of official
channels.

“Bank accounts of those who distribute and receive
#money through #unlawful money transmission meth-
ods will be frozen with immediate effect,” Cabraal said
on Twitter. He added that the central bank “urges all
#migrant Sri Lankans to use only #legal channels to
#repatriate their earnings”.

The bank has also offered to pay a 10 rupee incen-
tive to overseas workers who send money back through
official channels, up from two rupees before. Sri Lanka
is struggling to service its foreign debt and forex re-
serves had fallen to $2.26 billion at the end of October,
around a third of the levels when the government took
office two years ago.

Ratings agency Moody’s downgraded Sri Lanka’s
foreign debt rating in October and the government un-
veiled a drastic austerity budget last month in an at-
tempt to rein in its runaway deficit.

Central bank officials have said the country is facing
its worst foreign exchange crisis since the advent of a
free economy and have demanded all exporters turn
over their foreign exchange earnings to the government
within six months. Sri Lanka recorded its worst-ever
economic performance last year with a 3.6 percent con-
traction, fuelled largely by the fallout from the pandemic
on tourism. —AFP


